In 1969 Kelsey, Minifie and Hixon proposed ultrasound as a viable speech imaging alternative to Xray, stating that "The study of both normal and pathological speech production would be greatly aided by techniques that would provide information on the configuration and motion of the vocal tract without the use of extraneous devices in the tract itself" (Kelsey et al., 1969, p564). Whilst this and other early studies sought only to investigate articulation, a decade later clinicians saw the potential power of ultrasound tongue imaging (UTI) as a biofeedback tool for modifying atypical articulations in speech disordered speakers. In their 1985 study Shawker and Sonies showed a speaker with hearing impairment real-time dynamic images of her own tongue with ultrasound and used that information to help her learn new articulations. This early stage of ultrasound tongue imaging was fraught with practical problems with cumbersome hospital ultrasound equipment, low frame rates and difficulties analysing the resultant ultrasound data. Even so, the potential for ultrasound as both a powerful articulatory technique and a tool for remediating persistent speech disorders was evident.
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Since then, ultrasound equipment has become smaller, more portable, faster, and methods of stabilising the ultrasound probe to ensure good quality images have been developed. Likewise, the capability to synchronise audio with ultrasound is now affordable and the development of software for analysing ultrasound has accelerated. A decade ago in a special issue of this very journal on "Ultrasound Imaging of the Tongue", Stone (1995) Cleland and James Scobbie show us a new method of determining perceptually whether speech is improved following intervention with ultrasound by using multiple phonetically trained listeners.
Two studies use ultrasound to investigate speech in persons who stutter, with Stefan Frisch, Nathan
Maxfield and Alissa Belmont finding no differences in co-articulation compared to typical speakers, but nonetheless evidence of less adult-like articulatory systems evidenced by reduced stability in velar closures. Cornelia Heyde and colleagues focus on analysis techniques on their paper on stuttering. Highlighting that a technique as dynamic as ultrasound deserves a dynamic approach to analysis and making the most of the ability of high-speed ultrasound to capture subtle phonetic phenomena in the gestural coordination of the fluent speech of people who stutter. It is clear that ultrasound tongue imaging is a promising technique for both answering theoretical phonetics questions and remediating intractable speech sound disorders. Whilst in the past there has perhaps been a dichotomy between these fields, with ultrasound biofeedback sitting quite separately from instrumental articulatory analysis of the very disordered speech it hopes to treat, this has at least in part been due to historical difficulties with equipment, frame rates and analysis techniques. This special issue, along with other papers in regular issues of CLP in this and recent years, serves to remind us that these fields can and should work together and that ultrasound provides new insights into clinical populations and enhances our understanding of articulatory phonetics.
